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No ice, no dice-buildings to get heat
only during freeze
Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

By CINDY BROWN
Reporter
Academic buildings will not be heated
unless the outdoor temperature drops below
freezing.
Karl J. Egnatoff. vice president of administration. said the heating motto is "shut
down" rather than "turn back."
Fifty per cent of catnpus buildings are
heated with gas and 50· per cent with
electricity. but threc gas-heated buildings
have been e4uipped with an alternate electric
system. he said.
If a gas shortage occurs. lvtemorial
Student Center. Jenkins Hall and the
Science Building can switch from gas to
electric heat overnight. Egnatoff said.

Grant funds for research projects
may be 'drop in bucket' this year
said.
The M_Upersonal fund, which is allocated
by the West Virginia Board of Regents
(BO R). appropriates money for in-house
research after all other budgetary itmes are
paid.
Stewart said funds might be available this
year from money left from unfilled faculty
positions.
President Robert B.Hayes said Marshall
has more needs than funds to meet the needs.
"If Marshall goes into research more, we
might have to cut somewhere else- like
giving researching faculty only part-time
pay::" Hayes said.
Marshall's administration isn'table to put
as much money into research as it would like,
he ~aid, because MU is considered ateaching
institution rather than aresearch institution.
In fiscal year 1976-77, total gift and grant
income for Marshall University was $1,111,692,while West Virginia UniV1;:rsity received

Aforum on human sexuality to discuss the
Christian viewpoint, homosexuality and the
modern woman is scheduled for today
through Thursday in the Campus Christian
Center (CCC).
Alecture or film will be presented each
evening, followed by response from athreemember panel. Ageneral discussion with
audience participation will conclude the
program.

Panel members may present differing
viewpoints, according to Dr. Hugh B.
Springer, Presbyterian campus minister.
The Rev. Robert L. Thomas, rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church, will present an
overview of the forum at 8p.m.today in the
CCC dining room. His topic will be"Human
Sexuality: AChristian Perspective."
During the last two decades, private and
public standards of sexual morality and
relationships have changed, Springer said.
The church has in general applauded
increased openness and equality in marriage,
but has opposed the new morality outside
marriage, he said.
Afilm titled "The Gay Life" will be shown
at 8:30 p.m.Wednesday in the CCC chapel.
In the film Dr. Edward W. Bauman discusses
contemporary viewpoints and the
traditional Biblical teachings.
Bauman will narrate the film "The New
Woman" at 8p.m. Thursday in the CCC
dining room. The film discusses the
relationship between Biblical teachings and
the changing role of women in today's world.

Sex forum to begin tonight
..

'
Tuesday
Dateline...

Cloudy

Today's National Weather Service
forecast calls for cloudy skies with a high
near 65 and low tonight ne.ar 50 degrees.
Winds will be traveling from the southeast at
seven to 13 miles per hour. The probabilities
of precipitation are 20 per cent for today and
tonight.

report how many dollars each institution
needs to convert to coal and make
modifications for energy conservation.
"I hope that the legislature will follow
through with the necessary funding to utili,c
the results of the study they commissioned."
he said.
Egnatoff said Smith Hall is designed for a
balanced heating system with air conditioning balancing O\'erheating. hut the air
conditioning system has been disengaged to
conserve energy.
Rooms mav be too warm even when the
heat is not on °because outside air pumped in
for ventilation is warmer than air conditioned air. he said.

'Save Marshall Coalition'
seeks Hayes' resignation

Amember of Marshall's Student Nurse's Association tries to cheer a
young patient at Huntington Hospital. The students donned
Halloween garb last Thursday for visits to S_t. Mary's and Hunington
hospitals.

By BEVERLY CHILDERS
Reporter
MU deans are making faculty recommendations for priority research, but at least one
of the deans is questioning whether money
will be available for the projects.
Funps for in-house research grants this
year are only adrop in the bucket to date$12,000 from the Marshall Foundationcompared with last year, according to Dr.
Pa'ul D. Stewart, dean of the Graduate
School.
Annually, the Research Board funds
about $30,000 from the MU personal fund
and $10-15,000 supplemental grants to
research, Stewart said.
Last year, 58 faculty members applied for
money for reseai:ch projects. Twenty-seven
of these received funding.
"If we can't get the loaf of bread for
research. we will settle for the crumbs," he

reduce drafK
Preventive maintenance can be applied to
large classrooms with many lighting fixtures,
Egnatoff said. Light meter readings are
taken periodically. and when the reading
drops below aspecified level, "all bulbs are
changed because they are getting ready to
burn out anyway." he said.
He said this is more economical than using
aman with aladder fre4uently to change a
few bulbs at atime. but programs of this sort
were sacrificed due to the budget cut.
"One bright spot in terms of funding
exists." Egnatoff said.
He said the state legislature commissioned
West Virgil:f' 1 University's engineering
department to study all state buildings and
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How about asmile?

He said electric heat is the alternative
because gas is still the cheapest fuel.
This year all state colleges and universities
had their repairs and alterations (R&A)
budget cut by 40-50 per cent, Egnatoff said.
"We hope this is aone-year situation." he
said.
Energy conservation programs. including
"4uick-fix" and preventive maintenance.
were affected by the cut. he said.
Quick-fix programs "are relatively inexpensive. don't take along time and provide
substantial ' gas and electricity savings."
according to Egnatoff.
He said some examples are dropping
ceilings to reduce cubic space that must be
heated and lining windows with'plastic to

$15,493,660 for research. Total grant
income for the 18 state colleges and
universities was $25,312,216.
WVU obtained nearly $19 million of the
grant funds for its university and medical
school. Marshall received less than $2
million.
The figures show Marshall receiving 79
per cent of the total grant money it applied
for, while WV Ureceived 49 per cent of what
it applied for.
The bulk of WVU grants are federal
because it is the only land grant institution in
the state. As aland grant university, it is
considered the right arm of government in
agriculture and research for West Virginia,
according to Peter M. File, Marshall grants
officer.
File, first full-time grants officer at MU,
said the position was created to have
someone assist faculty in applying for funds
in research. He said he would help faculty
members prepare proposals for grants so
they have a chance to compete with
proposals from universities nationwide.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Noel
J. Richards said aMarshall professor who is
involyed in research usually carries afulltime teaching load.
·
"Professors consider research and
teaching combined as part of keeping up
with their field," he said. "Reduced teaching
loads would be fine, but we can't spare the
faculty. However, research does enhance a
faculty member's professional status."

Pre-registration
occurs this week
Advance registration for the spring, 1978
semester is now going on and will continue
through Friday, Nov. 4. Course schedules
and registration forms are available in the
registrar's office in Old Main.
The student must have his schedule
request form signed by afaculty advisor and
have a validated I.D. when registering.
Advance registration is conducted in Old
Main room IB.

By STEVE IGO
Managing Editor
A"Save Marshall Coalition" has been
formed and is spearheading adrive seeking
the resignation of MU's President Robert B.
Hayes, according to Tom G. Searls, Marmet
senior and former student body president.
Searls said the resignation late last week of
Jim Martin, Artists Series coordinator, ·
precipitated the formation of the coalition,
although "that's only the tip of the iceberg in
along list of atrocities committed by Hayes."
"We want everyone to realize it's amighty
long li«t of 4uestionable actions by our socalled president," Searls said. "Martin's
resignation was the step that's finally broken
this whole thing wide open, and we believe
everything else in conjunction with this
resignation and/or firing merits the resignation of the president of Marshall University."
Searls said the coalition plans to circulate
petitions calling for Hayes' resignation and
possibly hold a.rally supporting their efforts
later this week.
"The Board of Directors of the Save
Marshall Coalition is already circulating
petitions calling for Hayes' resignation, and
will be getting together to plan a rally to
show this is not merely afluke to be ignored,
like students have always been ignored in the
past by this administration," he said.
According to Searls, there is aIO-member
Board of Directors on the coalition representative "of all aspects of the university
community." Searls would not say who
comprises the board, saying their positions
at Marshall could be adversely affected if
their names were revealed at this time. He
did say the board consisted of all students "at
this time
"We welcome support from students,
faculty, staff and community in an effort to
save Marshall University from atotalitarian
existence under the auspices of our president, Robert B. Hayes."
Besides the Martin resignation, Searls
listed several "atrocities" he said were
committed by Hayes.
"There was the hiring of Richard G. Fisher
(now vice president of Student Affairs)
without student input, and the firing of
Charles Dickerson this past summer.. .l'm
sure you're aware agroup of black students
realized late last spring semester what was
coming down for Dickerson, knowing he
refused to play the bureaucratic game
prevalent at MU under Hayes," Searls said.

"These students protested last May, then
met with Fisher and (Olen E.) Jones
(executive vice president of MU) who
assured them their input would be taken ·,mo
consideration. As soon as students left
campus for the summer, Dickerson was
notified of his termination.. .I think this is a
clear example of this administration ignoring students and ducking out of aconfrontation," he added.
"Now take alook at the reorganization 2f
Student Affairs. Notice that the peop.le
leaving Marshall as aresult of this were the
ones who cared most for students, and not
for playing Hayes' game. Students were not
the only losers, but the university as awhole
and the community as well.
"Ken Blue, like Fisher, was advanced
withou.; student input as was anyone who
found themselves with higher jobs as aresult
of the reorganization," he added.
"Another Hayes atrocity is his use of
student fees to elaborately redecorate his
university owned home...! fail to see where
students, present or future, could ever hope
to benefit by knowing their president is living
in lush comfort while they exist in substandard housing, whether they are in dorms
or off-campus rentals.
"Another crime of the Hayes administration is filling this university,students, faculty
and employes alike, with the fear to speak
out. The very fact this fear exists at all is a
result of the domination of President Hayes,
and is an abomination at what should be a
facility for higher education."
"Of course, our coalition is for everyone at
Marshall, including the employes and the
recent 4uestion of apay raise approved by
the state legislature. It appears the employes
here won't "get that pay raise until their
anniversaries, which, according to the
legislators I've spoken with, is against the
wishes of the government of West Virginia.
"What happens to the money they won't get?
Where is it going? After working as hard as
they do for the university, they get treated in
amanner that reminds us of dictatorial use
of power."
Searls 4uoted from a Charleston Gazette
column written by Fanny Seiler, saying
Marshall is one of three schools in West
Virginia considered to have a poor administration.
"The funny thing is Fanny Seiler has
received word that the report from the
Legislative Interim Committee on Higher

Education will mention Marshall as one of
three schools with bad administrations... and
we agree with that observation I00 per cent."
he said.
Citing the James Martin resignation last
week, Searls said the action "was merely a
catalyst that got this whole thing going. and
we're not going to lie down and 4uit. Hayes
told Martin and Ramell (Rick Ramell.
Student Body President) that tax-free
contributions should not support Artists
Series programs. Yet, the Athletic Department is getting the same kind of contributions. Ihave to question why the arts at
Marshall are not important enough for such
contributions and yet athletics are.
"Every student who has known Jim
Martin knows him not merely as another
member of MU's staff, but as afriend on
campus... this is our friend, and the friend of
the Huntington community, Hayes is sending away.
"The Save Marshall Coalition wants
students to have avoice for students on their
own campus. for now there is none," he said.
"We want to attain that voice, and provide
this university. this city, and this state, with
the type of school we can all be proud to be
associated with. As long as Hayes remains,
this will not happen."
Hayes declined comment on the matter,
saying he had not been contacted by the
coalition and had no way of knowing what
their grievances were.
"They've never come to see me, I've never
had the courtesy of acall," he saidf
Student Body President Rick Ramell,
Cross Lanes senior, said he was happy to
hear students getting together to take action
they felt important to the university.
"The past events, including the resignation
of Jim Martin, do concern me, and I'm
happy to see the student body speaking out
like this," he said. 'Tm sure this matter is of
grave concern to President Hayes and Ihope
thecoalition,;,myself and President Hayes can
get together very soon and talk about it."
"If students feel the same as the coalition,
they should support it as actively as
possible," he added. 'Tm happy to see
students organizing themselves for
something in which they strongly believe,"
he said.

By DIANA
BAKER
Reporter
Afire in Buskirk Hall Thursday evening
gave the dormitory's residents ahotter
Halloween celebration than they expected.
Residents were evacuated from the
building at approximately 6:45 p.m. and the
fire department was called.
The fire originated and was contained in
room 303. Residents of the room, Jennifer
and Jeanette Oldaker, Hartford juniors,
were not there when the fire started.
One fireman said he thought the fire had
started when cigarette ashes fell off atable
onto amattress. T.he fireman said the ashes
could have smoldered in the mattress for
four to five hours before starting the fire.
"I was in my room studying when Iheard a
sound like something exploding," Ellyn R.
Maier, Marietta, Ohio, junior, said. Maier
lives in room 302, across the hall from the
Oldakers' room. "It sounded like amillion
little things, like buttons or popcorn, went all
over the floor."
Vicki L. Kopsolias, West Hamlin junior
and resident of room 302, also heard the
noi~e and said he thought someone had
thrown something against the stairway fire
door. When she saw no one there, she said
she thought someone had dropped
something in the twins' room or that alight
bulq bad burst.
Maier and Kopsolias then noticed the
odor.
Maier said they first thought the smell was
burnt pumpkin coming from the other end of
the hall. They investigated and found
nothing.

Returning to Oldakers' door, they realized
the odor was coming from room 303. At first
they thought the odor might be from burning
incense, Kopsolias said. "That's why we
didn't call someone sooner."
,.Kopsolias and Maier then tried to open
the door, but it was locked.
They saw their resident adviser Damita J.
Tartt, Fairmont junior, who got a key to
unlock the Oldakers' door.
When they opened the door, Maier said

thick, black smoke poured out of the room.
"The smoke was so thick that you couldn't
see up and down the hall," Tartt said.
Kopsolias said that at this point, Tartt
yelled "forget it and get out of here!"
"All I could think of was getting
everybody out," Tartt said later.
Tartt closed the door and Johnson pulled
the fire alarm. Sandy Butcher, West Hall
resident director, called security and it
contacte!i the fire department, Tartt said.

Buskirk Halloween is a'hot one'

Damaged mattresses lie outside Buskirk Hall

l'holo by llM UAIU:V
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Interchange

Administration Football

Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university' comn11mity
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Scl?ool's namechanging
to 'Marshall Corporation_
'

The "resignation" of James Martin as
Artists Series coordinator is the denouement
of President Hayes' efforts to reshape this
university in his own image.
Martin's departure is the latest in aseries of
events which have altered the organization
and day-to-day operations of this university.
Over the summer, the university's internal
organization was changed. The new structure
has the various vice presidents reporting to
Dr. Olen Jones Jr., MU's executive vice
president. Thus, direct access to.Hayes is
limited to three or four persons. Conse4uently, he effectively isolates himself from the
concerns of employes and students.
Also occurring during the summer was the
reorganization of Student Affairs. One dean
was fired, one resigned and another 4uit after
taking a pay cut due to the reorganization.
Recently, the adviser to foreign students
resigned. And now Martin's "resignation."
But let's not limit ourselves to the past few
months.
MU's medical school, enrolling it's first
class this January, went through its first dean
in record time.
Marshall recently hired a new vice

president for academic affairs and pr'omoted
Dr. Richard Fisher to the position of vice
president for Student Affairs. Fisher moved
into the slot after Dr. Richard Mund resigned.
Also, remember that when Hayes became
president, the then Graduate School dean
became a12rofessor. And also this summer,
the College,of Business dean left. And it goes
on...
Perhaps we are to believe that all these
people were incompetent or desired achange
of scenery. We doubt either is completely
true. There has to be some other reason for
the high turnover rate among MU administrators.
What has made Marshall both a cbntributor to declining unemployment (by
hiring so many new personnel) and, at the
same time, increasing unemployment (by
having so many "resign")?
We suspect that Hayes, having moved
slowly during his first three years as president,
is proceeding full force to speed along his
takeover of Marshall University.

By systematically removing those who
disagreed with him, or those who have
personality conflicts with him, or those more
capable than him, Hayes leaves himself as the
star of Marshall University.
By insuring that none of his underlings can
challenge him, he furthers his own tenure as
president.
The flaws in this are obvious. Auniversity
should be aplace of diversity in every segment
of the community. By surrounding himself
with those afraid to be creative (for fear of
having to "resign") or who become tired of
seeing thier ideas co-opted or shot down,
Hayes runs the risk of stagnating the
university as a whole. Growth measured in
terms of new buildings is good only when
matched bv agrowth in intellectual thought.
We believe Marshall's intellectual growth is
suffering because of the obvious, "Play ball or
leave" syndrome at this university.
All should take note of what is happening
here. You, as we indicate below, could be
next. Perhaps Marshall University .is an
inappropriate name. Marshall Corporation
sounds nice, don't you think???? (WMH)

Martin'resig11:Stion'amistake

We strongly believe the "resignation" of
James A. Martin, Artists Series coordinator,
to be wrong.
Recently, we criticized the arrangements
for one Artists Series performance. However,
we believe the Artists Series as awhole to be
one of Marshall's most professional
organizations.We believe Martin's
departure acase of "Resign or be fired"-to
be amistake.
Under his guidance, the Artists Series has
consistently provided the Marshall and
Huntington communities with the opportunity to view 4uality cultural performers. The
Artists Series is "the last cultural program left
in town," according to Mrs. Sterling Hamlet,
amember of the Board of Trustees of Artists
Series, Inc.
President Hayes' demands concerning the
need to raise Artists Series season ticket sales
from 656 to 1,000 and his concern over a
balanced b,udget provide aclear example of
how the business "bottom line" philosophy
has permeated this university. Events such as
the concert by the Vienna Choir Boys cannot
be measured in dollars and cents
measurements.
If all extracurricular activites at Marshall
have to operate without a deficit, then
perhaps the president should look into the
revenue producing situation of such sports as
cross-country, tennis, golf and wrestling. His
desire to increase season ticket sales is
laudable; but to treat the Artists Series season

as if it is afootball campaign is ridiculous.
And if money is the main concern, the Artists
Series will have abudget surplus of more than
$I0,000 this fiscal year, according to Martin.
Hayes' concern with the supposed lack of
community support of the Artists Series does
not accurately reflect the true situation.
Huntington residents consistently outnumber
Marshall students, faculty and administrators
in attendance at various Artists Series events.
Our president might do well to heed the
words of James Taggart, professor of music,
which appeared last week on this page.
Concerning the lack of support for Artists
Series programs, he wrote, "Support and
encouragement of the arts can also come from
the faculty and administrators by the example
of their own attendance at events, their public
pronouncements, their contacts with students
in private and in the classroom when appropriate... "
It is unfair to make the Huntington
community the scapegoat for supposed
problems with the Artists Series. How many
Artists Series events does our president attend
annually?
It would be a good idea if Hayes' would
examine the lack 0f facilities as areason for
the problems he sees. Smith Recital Hall has
very limited seating as does Old Main
auditorium. The Keith-Albee Theatre 1s
expensive to rent for every performance. If
'<
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the Marshall administration had been as
adamant about afine arts facility as it was
about a sports complex, perhaps the Artists
Series would not have the problems Hayes'
thinks it does.
At ameeting Friday with the Artists Series
trustees, Hayes said the board could do
nothing about Martin's departure since he is a
univ~rsity employe. If the trustees have no
power over the Artists Series' management,
what is its purpose?
Martin's departure should be based on his
job performance. Evidently, Hayes' does not
think highly of his performance. Nancy
Hindsley, student affairs coordinator and
Martin's direct supervisor, refused to comment on his resignation saying it is amatter
between Martin and the president. She
obviously is in aposition to rate his performance and should do so publicly. Or is she
afraid of having to "resign" also?
We urge Martin to withdraw his "resignation' and let Hayes do his own dirty work. If,
as Hayes claims, the Artists Series trustees
have no power to reverse his decision, they
should pressure Hayes to ask Martin to
remain in his present position. Failing this,
perhaps the trustees should resign and leave
Hayes' as the sole determiner of how the
Artists Series is conducted. He evidently
already thinks he, and he alone, is responsible
for culture at Marshall and Huntington.
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Iwould like to applaud Steve
lgo's "Commentary'" in the
Friday Parthenon. It seems that
many things going on at
Marshall are beginning to look
suspect.
Adean was fired this summer
while most students were away.
Also some suspect resignations
came about at this time. Most
people involved were popular,
productive. and in some cases
outspoken. Now the administration will say it has more
time in the summer to make
administrative changes. shuffle
and streamline the
organi1ational set-up, etc, etc.
etc. But, I suspect someone
implemented strategic planning. You can avoid astudent
uproar over losing good and
popular faculty, only when you
take away the students.
Some evenings when Ibreak
down and watch television,
WM UL is a choice that I
generally make. Knowing some
people at the station, each has
related an 'Tm going to get
you" meeting our esteemed
president had with the staff,
thank goodness that for once
politics on astate level intervened.
This was to be the end of my
letter prior to Friday, Oct. 28,
but now even more distrubing
news has reached my ears and
eyes, (and possibly my nose
since it stinks): Jim Martin's
forced resignation. Aman who
has brought class and 4uality to
the Artists Series, forced to
resign. Everyone knows the
surrounding situation, so I'll
not rehash.
The fact is our stuffed-shirt
administrative head has forgot
that he works for and receives
his paycheck from the state of
West Virginia. The power he
has is given to him by the people
he is alienating with these gross
errors of judgment. Why
should we get rid of Jim Martin
because of his "leadership in
troubled times," when "the
man" who provides no
leadership even in good times
remains. Maybe we should get
rid of him.
Bill McClure

I'm so proud Icould burst.
Our football team played a
terrific game Saturday and I
love each and every one of them
for working so hard to please
us.
James A. Martin
1010 -8th St.
Huntington. WV 2570 I

Homosexuals
Tuesday, Oct. 26, aletter by
J.T. "Al" Dobson was printed
in The Parthenon charging the
Huntington Coalition for
Human Rights, ,the National
Gay Task Force and other
human rights organizations
with withholding public announcement of National Blue
Jeans Day until Thursday, Oct.
13. so that straights might be
caught in denim and "laughed
at," etc.
I am truly sorry to shatter
Oobson's paranoia, but the
Huntington Coalition's press
release was clearly marked
"FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE." Vernon Bartram
gave me the release at 9 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 10. Ireleased the
information via WM UL-FM
1\/ews at 4:45 p.m. the following
day, providing four days "warning" for Dobson and fellow
straights.
Release of information after
the specified date is up to the
individual newspaper or radio
station. The ·Huntington
Newspapers chose to wait until
Thursday and Friday, for
WMUL, I chose Tuesday.
Release is purely a matter of
professional judgment, not the
fault of the newsmaker.
In interest of good relations
between the media and Dobson,
I suggest he re-examine the
news stories. They clearly
outline the purpose of 1\lational
Blue Jeans Day.
Jeff Gainer
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Now open Sundays
1pm - 5pm

• UPTOWNER

The Parthenon

BEAUTY
SALON

Founded in 1896
The Parthenon is publt.shed by studenlS al
Marshall Univtrsi1y as alaboratory a/1-camptf'
m•wspaper. It is .financed entirely through
rnenuesfrum od\.·nt1sing and studenl subscriptiun fus.
The editor is the final authority on news
wntem and cannot be <·en.sor,d in complying
"·ith lhe First Amendmentfreedom ofthe press.
t.thtcmals and commentary are not neces.sofllv
the opinion of Marsha/J students, faculty,
administrawrs or the Depanmem of lour·
11alum.
Individuals .-,uh a comp/amt about The
Parthenon should fOntacl tht rtporttr Involved
and/ ur the editor. The appeal route is: editor,
udviser. Board of S,udent Publications.
1hr Board of Student PublicaUom, amm•·

In our continuing struggle to
secure our basic human rights,
homosexuals must constantly
deal with a specific condition
and a specific attitude: abject
ignorance and willful 1gornancc.
Concerning the condition. we
real1,e and recogni1e that
traditional religious beliefs have
greatly condemned our lifestyle.
However. according to the
Constitution. individual or even
group religious beliefs should
have no effect whatever on
someone else's sacrosanct
human rights. Furthermore. it
i~ not only my opinion. but the
opinion of many competent
theologians that the traditional
"Christian" attitude toward
homosexuality is just plain
wrong logically. theologically
and scientifically.
As for the attitude. one can
only sigh in exasperated frustration when certain bigots cling
tenaciously to their belief that
homosexuals are "sick," even
though the U.S. Public Health
Service, the American Psychiatric Association, the
American Psychological
Association and the American
Public Health Association all
agree that homosexuality is not
a mental illness.
It is interesting to note the
allegation that the gay community deliberately tried to
"catch" straight people off
guard on Blue Jeans Day. Of
course, we categorically deny
this ridiculous accusation since
our press releases were mailed
da1s before the event.
However, even if the allegation
were true, may Isay that since
the public was notified the
evening before the event, that
was considerably more warning
than a gay person usually
receives before he or she is fired
from ajob.
Vernon L. Bartram

memhuboardofstudenlsandfaculry, 1.soffirial
puhlishtr of The Parthenon. Board mutings
are on the.first Tutsdar ofthe month at 1p.m. in
Smith Holl Room JJJ. The editor IS chosen by
the hoard and is re.spom1hle to ii
lnter~ as wcond class mail at HunUn1ton,
W. Va. 25701. Published Tuesday throuch
hiday durinc the school year, weekly durinc
the summer terms. Subscriptions are SS.SO per
term and SI for both summer termt. Annual
rate i5 Sil.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News dep,utmenl ____ 696.6696
Advertising
696-2367
Production
696-3182
Adviser
696-2360

NEW LOCATION
1438 4th Avf!.

Contemporary Hairstyles
for both males &females.
The stylists to serve you:
-Dennis Weaver
-Gene Patton
-Carolyn Mccomas
-Ernst Chambers
-Teresa Urian has joined
our staff.
Phone 523-3851
Parking
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Save $2.00 on y_
our favonte large pizza. 0.r
~
save$1.00onyourfavontemediumplzzaOr - -!
saveonboth11:h1ck'nChewy(A)piz_zaorThm
•
./
nCnspy(R) p,zza Just cut out this coupon
0■'7'78~
and take ,t to apartIcIpatmg P,zza Hut(R)
,,,,i,,/
restaurant. Phone ahead we'll have you
~
■
·order hot 'n ready for you1
Offer good on regular menu pnces. Monday
through Thursday only, through November
17 1977
One coupon per customer per visit. At
part1c1pating Pizza Hut restaurants listed
below
312 Fourth Ave., Huntington 523-1541
2206 Fifth Ave., Huntington 525-6091
6440 RI. 60 East, Barboursville 736-1561
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Nojeans

By JOIIN R. Ml!LU:NS
Feature Editor
Ddihic Davis can't wear blue jeans in puhli~
for a year.
Those were the instrucitons given her shortly
after she was crowned the 1978 Miss West
Virginia-USA.
Although she doesn't like the regulations a
"beauty 4uecn" must follow. Debbie, a Huntington sophomore. says she can learn to live
with them. At least for ayear.
Hut Dctihic's background can't be considered
typical of a"beauty 4ueen." She is a trained
paramedic. fire fighter and instructor. She
enjoys rappelling and exploring caves. And she
didn't grow up wanting to be Miss West
Virginia.
"Of all the girls at the pageant. Ireally think I
had the least convenience," says the 5-foot. IOinch brunette. "I went for the experience, but
deep down Iprobably had ahope Iwould win.
All of the girls there were so experienced. and
there Iwas afire fighter and aparamedic. Isaid
·to myself: 'What am Idoing here·r
"I was so nervous," she adds with a light
laugh. "I know I was the most nervous girl
there. In fact. the first night Igot ill. Igot a
terrible high fever just from nerves. They had to
take me to tht: hospital."
As Miss West Virginia-USA, Debbie, a
graduate of the Barbizon School of Modeling,
has several goals. Her inital goal is to "make a

Pageant winner wil ing to cope
with problems of being aqueen

good showing for lhc state in the Miss USA
pageant." scheduled for May in Charleston,
SC.
But her O\'crall goal 1s to help restore West
\'irginia pride. "I think alot of people arc losing
the pride West Virginians have always had.
!hat's what makes West Virginia different from
other states this pride we have. Iwould love to
make people aware that they should revive it."
Debbie, who considers herself outspoken.
feels her title will give her the oportunity to
share opinions. "Hut I don't think a beauty
4uccn should express her opinions on premartial sex. politics or rcligon because she has
no more 4ualific:1<tions to discuss those things
than docs athird grader. Iplan to be outspoken
on things like patriotism and pride because
those things arc important to me. But the fact I
was given acrown and a banner doesn't make
rr.c an expert on politics."
·1he 21-ycar-old criminal justice major, who
describes herself as old-fashioned. ahome-body
and "a hit of a· tomboy," says the title wiH not
change her life. "I won't let it," she says. "The
routine will change- the day to day schedule
will change. But inside I won't change."
The title causes interesting things to happen,
Debbie admits. "Since the pageant Ihave had
numerous phone calls from old boyfriends.
They call and say: 'Debbie, what's new?' But
my title is not going to change my friends.Alot
of people want to be my friend now, but I'm
really a4uiet person with few friends."

Abook exchange system, a
special banking program for
students, a campus laundromat,
and a revival of the activities
calendar are the major goals
Student Body President Rick
Ramell, Cross Lanes senior,
wants to see accomplished.
"It's easy to come up with
ideas, but it's really achallenge to
carry them out," Ramell said.
Time and student support are the
major challenges, he said.
" is trying to establish a
Ramell
book exchange system for
Marshall students so there won't
be any money lost in the exchange.
"Instead of selling their (the
students) books to the bookstore
(MU bookstore) and getting
ripped off like they do, just come
up here -(the Student Senate
Office in Memorial Student
Center) and exchange the

.

An unarmed robbery, two
thefts, and one act of vandalism
have been reported to the security
office since Tuesday.
David Scites, assistant director
of security, said a Gino's pizza
truck driver was accosted by
three males Saturday on parking
area C. The men took $60 and
fled betweenHarris and Prichard
halls. The driver was takento St.
Mary's Hospital for observation.
The case is still under investiga-

Yearbook Portraits

\me· llra, ,a,, hL· 1, a pcrltl1111c1. lltlt d 1111is1c1a11
".·\ 111usic1.111 J...11,n" ,,h1ch
,tr111/! 1, tlUl "' lUllL' and tune, 1t
;titlnc. ·\ pcrltlrn1e1 d,1cs11't and
11111c, all "I the111 ... he· told the
a11d1e·11ce Saturd;t\ ll1!,!hl at the
Clllke· ll<lu,c 111 \k111<l11al Student ( cntn.
B1·a, bc)!.tll Slll)!lll)! his ov..n
,1, le ol loll,,. ;111d clluntr:, and
\\Cslc'rn llll!SIC prtllc"1011ally a
year ago. A lor1rn:r editor of a
traLk 1nagMine. Bra, lclt journalism lur music because "I
iound 1t both flCIS<lnall,· and
li11a11eiallj nrnrL· sati,l,mg." he
said.
fie tours the collcgc circuit
lrom Kan,a, to l'cnnS\ hannia.
,,1th ('Ill) h1s)!u1tar. sin)!tllg songs
of his 0,111 composi t1011. and
those ol smgcrs such ;1s .lames
Ia: lor. Ciordon l.ightloot and
[);l\e Loggins.
A self-taught guitar player
since 1958. Brav said he would
like to learn to play the banjo and
pi,1no and also add aband to his
act. He writes his songs and said
he takes performing them very
seriously.
Brav said he finds his college
audiences more knowledgeable
and career-oriented today. Joking with the audience and responAnother goal of Ramell's is the Cost is the major prnblem. he ding
to some of their re4uests, he
replacement of the nursery across said. The calendars may cost the ended
bis performance by what
from South Hall with acampus students $I.
laundromat when Academic
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
Building Bis built.
MOUNT SERIES
"In Towers, the laundry
facilities are adequate, but in
Hodges Hall, South Hall, and
Buskirk Hall, the laundry•
ROWE STRING QUARTET
facilities aren't that good,"
Mozart-Dvorad-Ra vet
Ramell said. Off-campus
students don'J,have alaundromat
they can walk to, he said.
Friday, Nov. 4, 8p.m.
"I won't be around then
Smith Recital Hall
(because of graduation) but I
want some written agreement
Free
with student activity card
that will pertain to the laun$1.50 with student ID/MU employees
dromat," Ramell said.
Tickets at the door
Ramell also is trying to get
Advance tickets: Music Dept. Office
individual activity calendars
printed.
"We'll have a month printed
and each day it will tell you (the
student) the certain activities
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
going on," Ramell said.

calkd
audience ·
··Pure 111011011" 1s the ,1.11·Hra1
dc,cr1hed music. "'r ou can get
a111 J.. i1·d ol mood Imm music.
llallads. the hluc, and ragtime all
sci dtlfrrrnt mood,." he said.
.'\lthuugh he said he has not
recorded anyth1n/! 1ct bccau,c he
\\anh tu \Hite more ,ong,.
"Someday." he said." Iwant to he
a\tar."

1t.ECONOMICAL
jf.j:,t~dl
THE NEW
NIKKORMAT
FT3
WITH
NIKON
SYSTEM
VERSATILITY.

a

books," Ramell said. "I think this
would save the students alot of
money."
The major problems in establishing this goal are obtaining
a list of courses offered next
semester and the book titles from
each instructor, Ramell said.
"I doubt the book store is going
to go along with this," he said.
Ramell plans to discuss .the
idea this week with Dr. Richard
G. Fisher, vice president for
student affairs.
Diebold, a bank system corporation which sells equipment
for banks, approached Ramell
about aspecial bank program for
Marshall students. It included a
24-hour banking service with the
use of bank cards. Students with
a card could draw out money
anytime.
"I think it's a good idea,"
Ramell' said. "I think the banks
would be interested."
The location of the bank would
be the major problem, according
to Ramell.

NEW NIKKORMAT FT3
WITH LATEST 50mm F2
AI-NIKKOR LENS. """
ONLY

s2599s :,'~"

Heres the exciting new, economical entry into the Nikon
system-a full-feature, sir.
The Nikkormat FT3 gives
you the split-second
certainty of automatic
aperture indexing, combined
with the matchless accuracy
of Nikon center-weighted,
thru-the-lens metering.It
takes all of the more than 55
multi-coated Nikkor lenses
and most Nikon accessories
for unlimited enjoyment! It's
easy enough for abeginner,
yet so versatile many a'
professional counts on it.
Come in and see it today!

Fotoman
224 15th St.
Ashalnd, Ky

Almanac

tion, Scites said.
Two balance scales, valued at
$120, were reported stolen Friday
from the Science Bu!tding.
Acitizens band radio, valued
at $100, was stolen Tuesday fr~m Almanac is published daily as acalendar of
upcoming events and happenings ofinterest to the
a car parked beside Memorial Marshall
community. Items shouldbe submitted
Student Center.
to The Parthenon offiu, Smith Hall Room 311,
lo JO a.m. on the day before publication.
An object thrown from a prior
window of Twin Towers East Meetings
Sunday broke the windshield and Council for Exceptional
dented the hood of acar parked Children
will meet Wednesday at
on 19th Street.
4p.m. in Jenkins Hall Room 216.
Fred Thier! will speak on "Infant
Stimulation." All are welcome.
Botanical Society will meet
at noon in Science
arrested last summer while con- Wednesday
Hall
Room 209.
ducting fund raising functions.
The church seeks to invalidate Greeks
the ordinance under which the Alpha Psi Omega will meet
members were arrested and reim- today at 2p.m.1n the green room.
bursement of attorney fees by the
defendents.
Agroup originated by Rev.
Moon's Unification Church, The
Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles (CARP)
received recognition last week as
a Marshall University student
organization.
By being recognized, CARP
hasthe right to use the university's name and its facilities, and
the right to raise funds on campus.

Church group wins court order;
judge
upholds right to solicit funds
Members of the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Unification
Church won alegal battle Friday
as a federal judge upheld their
right to solicit funds and ruled
unconstitutional a Huntington
ordinance preventing it.
U.S. District Court Judge
Charles Haden granted the
church aI0-day restraining order
and scheduled afull hearing on a
petition for apermanent inj unction aov. 7 at 1:30 p.m. in
Parker,burg.
The American Civil Liberties
Union filed suit Wednesday in
behalf of the Unification Church
because five members were

Performer says
he's no musician

·Ramell seeks new services
B'y JEFF LETTIERI
Reporter

Weekend crime activity
investigated by security

Huntington lligh School. her alma mater.
asked hL'r to preside over its homecoming
dance. "'That's so funny," she says, "because I
was anobody in high school. Very few people
remembi:r me from high school."
Although she believes in e4ual pay for e4ual
work. Debbie says she is basically oldlashioncd. "l think awoman was put here to be
awife and mother. Hut, 4also think awoman
can have ajob. enjoy it. and be good at it. Hut I
think being a wife and amother is a full-time
\:arccr if you do it right.
The only drawback Debbie sees with being
Miss West Virginia is fulfilling her personal
contract which regulates what she does. ' I'm
not too crazy about being public property, but
I'm going to put up with it because this is such a
great opportunity. Ithink it will be worth it. It's
just ayear and Ican survive that," she says.
Although she hasn't decided if she really
wants to be Miss USA, Debbie says her inital
reaction is "no." "I think being Miss West
Virginia is going to be enough of astrain. Being
l'holo h_\ 11\I I) \ii r\
Miss USA would be agreat opportunity for me
Debbie Davis, new
and for the state. Ithink West Virginians would
be proud to have aMiss USA. But you are away
holder of the Miss West
from home so much, and as Isaid Iam really
Virginia (USA) title
home-body."
Whether Debbie will become Miss USA will Davis can, once again. wear bluejeans in public.
be decided in May. Then, five months before
But if she receives the national title...goodbye
the next Miss West Virginia is crowned, Debbie to dungarees for another year.
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All active members please
attend. Those unable to attend
should contact Bradie or Martha
Shaffer.
Alpha Chi Omega will have aChi
Guy TG IF for all old and new Chi
Guys, Friday at 4 p.m. at the
Varsity. Initiation for all new Chi
Guys will be Friday at 3:30 p.m.
at the Alpha Chi house.

It's amazing how many men wear
this kind of sweater. The perfect
gift for every man from your
brother in college to your grandfather. No frills, nothing fancy.
Just a soft, warm Shetland
wool/polyester sweater. It's the
kind of sweater that becomes an
old friend over the years. The
only decision you'll have to make
is what color to buy for them. In
hunter red, yellow, vanilla frost,
navy, blue frost, yellow frost, rose
and mocha. S-M-L-XL.

Miscellaneous

Carolyn Black, pianist, and
Kathryn Kibby, soprano, will
present a Senior Recital Thursday at 8p.m. in Smith Recital
Hall.

As a
Marshall
Student you can
save $1 4. 00 at

o/oforch

Focused on all students.
Pictures now being taken.
Call 696-2355 or stop by
Chief Justice, Smith Hall 309 for
your appointment.
Pictures taken from 9to 5
Oct. 31 to Nov. 11
BW 14 MSC

Everytime you get a haircut at Jerry's, show this
coupon with your MU ID. You'll get $1.00 off on your
first seven haircuts. Your eighth one is free.

WITH THIS COUPON AND M. U. ID
HAIR CVTS AT $1 SAVINGS
C
a:< SEVENPLUS
THE EIGHTH ONE
0

z
0
::,0.
0
0

FREEi!

jeii~'s

House ot

1244 4TH AVENUE

APP. !52!5 7!502

12 3 4 5 6 7IFREEI

It's warm, machine washable, classic,
functional, good-looking and long-lasting.
It's the Robert Bruce
crewneck,
just
;,
. $16.

0

,-.;

N S

321 Tenth Street
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Herd takes ahit from Louisville
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By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor

Above, quarterback Bud Nelson receives afriendly massage
from a Louisville defender in Saturday's game. Below, Tim
Campbell stumbles to the turf and the Herd stumbles to defeat
as the Cardinals blank Marshall, 56-0.

Photo by JH ANDERSON
~

The lhundcring Herd choked
on its home cookmg Saturday.
Sent reeling to its fifth straight
loss and second-worst defeat
since 1930, Marshall's football
team returned to I-airfield
Stadium after adismal four-game
road trip only to be demoJR,hed
56-0 by a potent Louisville
offense.
lhe loss dropped the Herd's
record to 2-6, 'assuring it of a
losing record. Since the Cardinals
were a designated Southern
Conference foe. Marshall's
league mark dipped to 0-3.
It was the first time this year
the Herd offense. averaging 25.8
points per contest going into the
game. failed to score. The margin
of defeat was the greatest since a
rebuilding Marshall team was
trounced 66-6 by Miami of Ohio
in 1971.
"I don't know what Ican say,"
said coach I-rank Ellwood after
the worst setback of his head
coaching career. "In view of the
score. there's no 4uestion in my
mind this was the worst we've
played. I have no explanation."
Statistics did not reflect the 56point spread, however. Marshall
had 19 first downs to Louisville's
20. ran IO more offensive plays,
outpassed the Cardinals 228
yards to 110, and gained 394 total
yards to Louisville's 406.
But those figures do not reflect
the errors that plagued the.Herd
Saturday afternoon. Marshall
lost two of four fumbles, both
ultimately resulting in Cardinal
touchdowns. Ablocked punt led
to another tally, while Louisville
defenders picked off four Herd
passes as quarterbacks Bud
Nelson and Bob Wilt tried
desperately to get Marshall on
the scoreboard.
After a46-yard touchdown run
by fullback Nathan Poole gave
the Cardinals a 7-0 lead in the
first quarter. Marshall appeared
ready to tie the score. Nelson
fired a 24-ya rd pass to Todd
Ellwood on the Herd's first
offensive play, and the junior
4uarterback hit Ray Crisp w..ha
22-yard<>r four plays later.
However, the running attack
couldn't match the success of
Nelson's aerial barrage. With a
first and goal at the Louisville
eight-yard line, Marshall could
not run the ball into the end zone.
The Herd turned the ball over to
the Cardinals when C.W. Geiger
was stopped at the Louisville one
on fourth down.
The gambling Marshall offense
failed to convert three fourth.down situations in Louisville
territory in the first half. Apass
to Ray Crisp fell incomplete and
turned the ball over the

Cardinals at their own 32. while a hir the rcmamdcr of the game.
Nelson end run fell ayard short of Marshall's olkmc was stymied
;1 first down at the Louisville 24. and the defense overrun. Jhe
Meanwhile. the Card ma ls were Cardmals added 21 points mthe
rolling up a21-0 halftime lead. A third 4uarter and 14 in the fourth
Nelson fumble at midfield was to set the final margin.
recovered by Louisville with J:27 lhc Herd did threaten early in
minutes left in the half. Louisville the final period. A44-yard pass
scored on an II-yard pass from play from '\/elson to tight end
Stu Stram to Marc Mitchell six Mikc Natale gave Marshall afirst
plays later.
down on the Louisville five. and
Although the Herd received an offsides penalty on the next
the second-half kickoff. it didn't pla) gave the Herd a first-andkeep the ball for long. Freshman goal at the three.
fullback rim Campbell. playing
mplace of injured Mike Bailey. Hut ~he next events ep1tomi1ed
fumbled on Marshall's first offen- Marshall's frustration. After
sive play and gave Louisville the three successive ',elson quarterhall on the Herd 32. The back sneaks faded. a pitch to
Cardinals scored on a Calvin Geiger around right end was
Prince run. and the rout was on. fumbled and the hall went back to
"I felt at halftime we were still the Ca rd ma Is.
all right." Ellwood said. "We
moved the ball well in the first "At times we looked like a
half. but the fumble before team. and then the pins were
halftime took something off. pulled from us," Ellwood noted.
And then we started the second "We just can't come back
half on afumble, and that was all emotionally."
Even though several regulars
she wrote."

did not start. 1nclud1ng
linch,1ckcr Iuke Spencer and
sccond-kadmg rusher Mike
Hade). l-llwood did not blame
mJunes for the lopsided delcat.
Ihe ollcnsc did not play as a
team. Illwood s,11d "IJust don't
undcrstand 1t." he relkcted. "Our
passing was pretty good. as long
as we kept it on early doY.ns ,ind
kept ·cm guessmg. Hut . ., hen it
Y.as 28-0.....
Ihe th1r~-ycar coach admitted
thc rest of the season Y.1ll he
dtlhcult. "I his makes 'cm all
rough." he s;11d. "We needed to
\\ m to get ourselves gomg
emotionally. Hut we have to
salvage the rest of the year.
What's left is pndc going out
and winning football games."
1-reshman hack Iim Campbell.
making his first start of the
season. led all Marshall rushers
\\ith60yardson 15carnes CW.
Geiger. once ranked seventh
nationally in rushmg. laded for
the third straight game to gain

100 yards ,md lm1shccJ with 4.1 on
17,lttcmph.
Bud '\clson. ho\\C\er. enJoycd
l11S ,ccond-hest pass mg day of the
scason as he completed 11 of 18
acn,ils lor 200 yards Suh:stitutc
1kb \I, lit. who play cd the lourth
4uartcr. was two-lor-fi,c with
thrcc intcn.:cptiom.
Iou1s, ilk's balanced rushing
attack \\as led by p<rnerlul
lull hack :'\athan Poole's 86 yards
on nmc carne~. Teammate
Cah mPrmcc gamed 84 on 25
c.irncs. In all. the Cardinals
ga11H:d 296 yards on the ground.
IJO more than the Herd.
Startmg Lou1sv11le 4uarterhack Stu Stram. son of New
Orkans Saints head coach Hank
Stram. completed three of four
passes for 35 yards and a
touchdown.
"We just can't go on with these
kind of mistakes." Ellwood said.
head right now..."

"It's just a matter of shaking the·

IF YOU'AGAINST
RE DEAD-SET
A
KNUCKLE-BUSTER*
SEENEW
ARTCARVED'
S
'
FASHION
COLLECTION.

MU suffers gr~ss defeat
Photo by IIM DAILl \

Commentary by

Armageddon.'

win the Southern Conference title.
One can point to the 66-6 lossto Miami in 1971. But that
was a team rebuilding after a tragic plane crash...a team
hopelessly mismatched against an established power. Such
was not the case Saturday.
Marshall was mismatched and outplayed. But it shouldn't
have been. With the talent, the size, the speed the team
possesses, there is no excuse for a2-6 record. There is no
excuse for yet another losing record. There is no excuse for a
shutout, for allowing 56 points.
But then, there's just no excuse for the Herd ...

KEN SMITH

The malevolent moth of morbidity fluttered high over
Fairfield Stadium Saturday, surveying grimly the place of
slaughter. For here the embalmed yet still pungent corpse of
the Blundering Herd would be defiled by the rampaging
Redbirds of Louisville.
The aardvarks ofagony clawed into the team's viscera with
talons of destruction as the score became progressively worse
and worse and worse and worse and worse and worse and
worse and worse...
Fetid fungi of fate began to grow on Marshall's
decomposing gridiron squad, and the creeping slime mold of
utter annihilation oozed into its pores. Gadflies
swarmed ... buzzards screeched ... maggots crawled ... and the
Herd (of anthrax-infested bison) fell yet again.
It happened. The football team picked by its coaches and
localsportswriters to be the best in Marshall history took the
plunge over the weekend and became the worst athletic blight
to hit campus this decade.
First.and goal! Second and goal! Third and goal...fourth
and goal. .. Louisville's ball ...
Add it all together, and it e4uats arout. But not just any
rout. No, when Marshall is beaten, it's beaten. Pounded.
Ravaged. Sodomized.
The second worst defeat in modern history. Sure, one can
point to the 94-0 drubbing by Denison in 1917. But that
wasn't major college football. That wasn't-~a-~·""
team•' •"("'u··•,:«,·%••~~picked to

·-··
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epyourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 amonth by donating on
aregular blood plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit your class
schedule. We have anew bonus program.
New extended hours...donate after class or
work. 7:00 am to 6:30 pm on Monday and
Wednesday. 7:00 am to 3:00 pm on Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.
Bring Student I.D.

HYLAND Donor Center

Call for appointment 697-2800
631 Fourth Avenue

NEW FOR MEN. We're introducing three Fashion College Rings
for men that make anew college jewelry statement.
They're bold, contemporary designs that go with today's Iifestyles.
NEW FOR WOMEN. We're introducing three new
Fashion College Rings for women to give you achoice of ten.
They're feminine, smaller in scale, contemporary
designs that go with the kind of dothes you wear today.
*P.S. Knuckle-busters are our
thing, too. We've got one of the biggest
selections of traditional oval rings
and we love them. If tradi~ion is your
way, see our collection.

COME
TO
l1Rl(21RVED RING DA'{

..

Alot of companies will offer you an important sounding
title.
But how many offer you areally important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your com·
mission. Ajob with responsibility. Ajob that requires skill
and leadership. Ajob that's more than just ajob, because
it's also an adventure.
If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your
local recruiter.
Contact:

The Navy Representative on campus
17 November. Contact the Marshall
Placement Office for more information

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your ring. You can charge y9ur ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
PLACE: Student Center Lobby TIME: 10-3 DATE: Nov. 1-Nov. 3

•C

Oklahoma State
MU's MMI foe
Marshall will face Oklahoma
Statc and /\uhurn will oppose
Southcrn Illinois in the opening
round of the final Marshall
Memorial Invitational (MMI)
haskethall tournament.
Ihe ncw tournament. thc West
Virginia Classic tournament.
heg1ns play nex,t yea_r. Marshall.
West Virginia Univcrsity and two
out-of-state schoob will comprise
thc new tournament\ field.
lhc MMI will he Dec. 9-I0at
Memorial 1-icld House. The
Wcst Virginia Classic will alternatc hetween Huntington and
Morgantown.
l"he l"hundcring Herd will be
out to win its eighth MM Ititle.
and thc first under new coach Stu
/\herdeen.
' The MM I has always been a
grcat haskethall tournament."
/\hcrdeen said. "You can always
tcll the 4uality of a tournament
h) the caliber of its participating
teams and the MM I's past fields
speak for themselves."
/\hcrdeen isn't the only firstyear coach in the tourney though.
Oklahoma State's new coach is
Jim Killingsworth. who has made
two previous MM Iappearances
with Idaho State.
Southern Illinois was 22-7 and
went to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament
last year under coach Paul
Lambert. Auburn and its coach,

Volleyball
women
lose two

Dr. Bob Davis. arc counting on
three returning starters and some
highly-regarded freshmen to improve on last yea r's 13-13 mark.
Marshall has won every other
year since the event hegan in 1967
as the Marshall University ln\itational. It was renamed in
1970 to honor founders Dr. Ray
Haglcy and Dr. Pete Proctor and
othcrs who died in the 1970
Marshall football team's plane
crash.
rhc schedule of the tournamcnt's opening night. Dec. 9,
will have Auburn meeting
Southern Illinois at 7p.m. with
the Marshall-Oklahoma State
game following at approximately
9: 15 p.m. The consolation and
championship games follow the
same timetable on Saturday
night.
Reserved seat tickets are $12
for both nights and can be
ordered through the Alumni
Office. Marshall University.
Huntington. WV 25701.
Marshall student tickets are $2
per night. other students are
$2.50 per night. and general
admission is $5 per night.
Tickets are also available to the
public for the pre-tournament
ban4uet. Dec. 8, 7:30 p.m. at
Memorial Student Center. The
teams, coaches and staffs of the
participating schools will be
special guests at the ban4uet.

Marshall running back
CW. Geiger strains
for a touchdown in
first-quarter action
against the University
of Louisville. Geiger
was stopped inches
short of the goal line
on the fourth down

play.

•wcr

Prince for aday

Alack of consistency dealt
Marshall a losing hand in
volleyball this past weekend.
The Green Gals won the first
game against Kentucky State
University, 15-5,andlost 12-15,815,8-15.
Radford College beat Marshall
10-15,15-11,12-15, Saturday, in
the best three out of five games.
The Green Gals came back to
down Virginia Tech 15-10, 15-7.
Marshall's record now stands
16-16.
Coach Linda Holmes said the
team played well against Virginia
Tech, but showed no consistency
against the other teams.
Marshall's next game will be a
triangular match at Rio Grande
College, Nov. 2. The Herd will
face Wilmington College and Rio
Grande.
The next home game is Nov. 5.
Marshall will play Bell.irmine
College, Georgetown College and
Salem College.

Grad students win
table tennis trophies
First- and second-place
finishers in a weekend table
tennis tournament at Memorial
Student Center were awarded
trophies Sunday.
Vic Navy, Huntington
graduate student, captured the
singles title with Joe Ward,
Huntington sophomore,
finishing second.
In doubles competition,
Thareratanaviollo Anurag, Hun-
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,\'o, so close

All Marshall Art Students
Bring Student ID into Comer's
and receive a 25% discount
on all custom cut mats

Comer's

1601 12th Avenue
Across from Foodland on 16th St.

Calvin Prince, Cardinal running back,
sweeps upfield for
another gain.

l'hulu h, 11\1 I) \II t.\

3DAYS ONLY
MEN's -TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

Regularly $86.00

Aforum sponsored by the
Campus Christian Ministry.

Three evenings of dialogue

tington graduate student, and
Udomehai, Huntington graduate
student, placed first. Finishing
second were Ward and Al
Albarran, Huntington graduate
students.
Six students competed for the
singles title, according to
Kenneth Pemberton, recreation
superviser. Two teams participated in doubles competition,
he said.

Tuesday, November I, 8:00 p.m.
Dining Room, Campus Christian Center
LECTURE AND DlSCUSSION
."Human Sexuality: AChristian Perspective"
Wednesday, November 2, 8:30 p.m.
The Chapel, Campus Christian Center
FILM AND DISCUSSION
"The Gay Life"
Thursday, November 3, 8:00 p.m.
Dining Room, Campus Christian Center
FILM AND DISCUSSION
"The New Woman"

Put areporter to work
Do you know astory The
Parthenon is missing. Editor
Paul E. Page wants to know.
The story could be afeature or
an expose, a big deal or
something small. But if The
Parthenon doesn't know
about it, it can't print it.
Printed below is acopy of a
Parthenon story assignment
form. Take aminute and fill it
out. Then either send it by
campus mail or bring it
directly to Paul Page,
Parthenon editor, Smith Hall
Room 31 I.
No.

The Parthenon is your
newspaper and we want you
to have some input ipto what
it prints. We can't promise to
send a reporter on every
assignment you suggest. But
we do promise to give serious
consideration to all
suggestions. Your name will
not be used.
The Parthenon staff does
its best to cover campus news~
With your help, we can do a
better job. Don't just complain, clip out your assignment form and put one of our
reporters to work for you.

IStory assignmentI'

Reporter
Story topic and background
Suggestions

Possible questions
nstructor

Possible sources

Date assigned

Date due

Possible length

Assigned by

JIRTQIRVED RING DAY

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

place: Memorial Student Center Lobby time: 10am-3pm
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Miller tells miners
·Oll•Campus briels
Senate passes tax credit; to continue strike
part of energy program
WASHINGTON-The Senate
approved Monday a $150 tax
credit for low and moderate
income persons bu.rdened with
clcclric bills driven up by rising
costs for imported oil.
The voice vote was the latest in
aseries of Senate actions designed to offset the harsh impact of
increasing energy costs on the
poor and elderly.
Approval of the credit, sponsored by Sen. Lawton Chiles, DFla .• came as the Senate neared
the end of debate on atax billlhe fifth and final portion of
Pr~sident Carter's energy
program.
Meanwhile. members of a
House-Senate conference committee reached asecond impasse
on another aspect of the
program. The Senate wants to
ban certain fuel-inefficient cars,
while the House wants to tax
them.

The Chiles amendment to the
energy tax bill would allow tax
breaks for residents whose electric bills rose because utilities
using oil-powered generators
were hit by increases in fuel costs.
Those earning less than $15.000 ayear could receive the full
$150 credit on their tax bills.
Those earning between $15,000
and $30,000 would receive a
lesser credit.
On Saturday, the Senate approved an identical credit for
residents, mainly in northeastern
states. whose home heating oil
bills go up. That tax break is
meant to offset not only higher
prices for imported oil but a
proposed multibillion dollar
crude oil tax included in Carter's
energy plan. Another amendment previously approved would
give people over 65 a $75 tax
credit to offset higher energy
costs.

UNITED NATIONS-The
United States, Britain and France
;Monday vetoed African
resolutions in the U.N. Security
Council calling for economic
:ianctions and other stringent
measures against South Africa.
The Western powers, supported by West Germany,
Canada and Japan on the 15member council, have proposed
only a six-month mandatory
arms embargo- subject to
renewal-against the whiteminority government in Pretoria.
The African move to bring four
resolutions to a vote an,d the
Western decision to veto three of
them came after the two sides
were unable to agree on a
compromise position in
negotiations that began late last

dissidents and other opponents of
its racial segregtion policies.
The only African resolution
expected to win council approval
demands that South Africa lift its
bans on organizations and news
media opposed to apartheid.

WHITLEY CITY, Ky.United Mine Workers President
Arnold Miller told striking
Stearns Mining Co. coal miners
and their wives Monday not to
give up a15-month effort to win a
UMW contract. ,
In another voice vote Monday, Miller spoke at a union hall
the Senate agreed to spend $25 crowded with about 200 cheering
million annually through 1980 to supporters. then visited some
set up an energy tax stamp miners jailed after picket line
program for the poor and elderly. confrontations with police at
The Senate also turned down a Stearns' Justus ,1T1ine.
proposal by Sen. Edward "I don't believe I've ever had
Kennedy,D-Mass .• to deny to the the privilege of meeting with a
17 largest oil companies billions more courageous group of peoof dollars in tax credits now 1 ple," he said in an hour-long talk
at the union hall.
included in the bill.

Ona next
mall
site
Developers of two proposed

Miller said he hopes to meet
with Gov. Julian Carroll soon to
try to resolve the Stearns dispute.
He also indicated the union
will not shrink from striking next
month if necessary to obtain a
favorable contract with the coal
industry nationwide.
"If they (coal operators) think
the UMW is weak. by God. wait
till Dec. 6and they'll find out,"
Miller said. The union's current
contract with the industry expil'es
Dec. 6.
Miller told miners imprisoned
at the McCreary County Jail,
"It's going to be tough but we're
going to be tougher."

Huntington area shopping malls
have agreed to ajoint venture,
with the expected opening date
tor the larger of the malls in late
1979.
J.J. Cafaro. executive director
of the Cafaro Co. (of Johnstown.
Ohiu). said his firm would be the
..lead developer" of a$36 million
dollar shopping mall at the Ona
inlerchange of Interstate 64.
Cafaro's firm will develop the site
jointly with Interstate Properties.
Inc. (of Cliflon. N.J.)
Interstate properties will still
develop a shopping mall at the
16th Street interchange of Interstate 64. Cafaro said.

U.N. resolutions
vetoed by U.S.

week.

The U.N. African group called
for international sanctions two
weeks ago after the latest South
African crackdown on black

Singer
in hospital

NEW YORK-Alice Cooper,
lead singer of the rock band of the
same name, is in an Eastern
sanitarium recovering from a
bout of alcoholism, a
spokeswoman for the entertainer
said Monday.
Anewpaper report here had
Cooper, who once boasted he
drank more than acase of beer a
day to keep fit, admitting himself
to aNew York Hospital facility in
suburban Westchester County,
but the hospikll would not
confirm the report.

Mini
Ads
Classifie
( JOBS )

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

1

2

Ledure
John Knowles

8p.m., MPR

3

Senior Recital
Kathy Kibbey &
Carolyn Black
8p.m., SRH
Pick-up aStroh six-pack
for the weekend

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
Attention students. We hall<! full-11me jobs
available this fall.If you have one or two days
free from classes please apply for part-time job
<Jpenings. Manpower Temporary Services, 421
6th Street. 529-3031.
WIENER KING :Opportunities available for
part time day personnel. Apply 2660 5th Ave.
between 2-4.
FULL &PART-TIME evening shift only.
Apply in person JAX Roast Beef, 2600 Fifth
Avenue. An equal opportunity employer.

(NOTICES)
M-iscellaneous
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
BR trailer mOna, WV withdiehtian. About $125
per month. Call fb6.2607 Anne.

EUROPE 77-78 no frills student-teacher
charter flights, Europe Israel, Mideast, Fareast.
Reserve thank:,.jving, Xmas, winter, spring,
Global Travel, 521 Filth Ave.N.Y. N.Y. 10017
212-379-3532.
WANT TO GO to Florida today ?Call 5296131 extens10n 4-5 between 10 a.m. and 4p.m.
for details.

THORENS TD-125 Turntable with SME
Tonearm and B&0 cartridge. Call 525-8651
after 4:30 or on weekends.

RIGHT PLACE, right time, nght price buy
Minnetonka Moccasins. The Treasure 3510 Rt.
60 East. 736-1566.

(SERVICES)
DRIVE ALITTI.£ save alot. Kinstler Busme..
Machines (typewriters) 903 15th Street,
Kenova. 453-2608. We sell the best and service
the rest.

Typing

NEW REGISTRATION procedures are a
disadvantage to the student population. Signed
E.A.Scott.
TYPING : $1 per page minimum. 523,6461
days. 522-3228 nights.

Auto
21iOZ• 1'74 Good condi11on. Low Mileage.Call
dfter 5p.m. 523-1594.

Lttture
Merle Miller
8p.m., MPR

9

Youn1 People's Con«rt
10 a.m.. SRH
Conrert
Manhall Community
Orchestra
8p.m., SRH

Unlvttslty Theatre
Vivatl Vivat! Rcsina!
8p.m., OMA
FIim
Lawrence of Arabia
9p.m.. MPR

13

14

15

Enjoy Stroh'• beer

at the Coffee House

16
Lecture

Edward Albee
8p.m., OMA
Senior Rtdlal
Nancy Asbury
8p.m., SRH

10

Youn& P~ple's Concert
10 a.m., SRH
Baxter Sttlts
Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra
8p.m., KAT
University Theatre
Vivat! Vivat! Regina!

8p.m., OMA

Auto Repair/Parts
TUNE UP for winter. $15. labor on four
cylinder plus parts. Work guarranted. Import
Car Repair behind 16thSt. Foodland. fb6.9239.
When shopping around for something why not
check the Mini-Ads first. You can never tell
what might turn up.

5

Sp.m.
Film
Man mthe Glass Booth
7:JO p.m., MPR

Enjoy Stroh's beer
at the Coffee House

Bellarmmc College
Georgetown College
Salem College
Morris Harvey College

8p.m., SRH
MU Debate Forum

11•·um

Night of the Opera
7:30 p.m., MPR

Uninnity The■Crt
Vivat! Vivat 1Reama!
8p.m.. OMA
Coffee Hou,e
I
Spiritwood
8:30 p.m. CH

Cofftt House
Mmncr &Neal
9p.m, CH
Football
at Akron
Ml' Debate Forum

12

football
Western Carolina University
1:30 p.m.. FS
l ninnJty Theatre
Vivat! Vivat! Regina!
Kp.m .. OMA
Coffee Hou,e
Sptntwood

9p.m, MPR

Start the weekend
with aStroh six-pack.

17

Workshop
Edward Albee
10 a.m., 2p.m.
Concert Wind Symphony
8p.m., SRH

Office Equipment

MUSIC FOR ALL occasions: Two MU grads
wil provide entertainment for v1rtuaUy any
occasion including parties, luncheons, wed·
dings, business meetings, etc. 2guitars, p.ano
vocals. 697-4874 or 529-000! days. fb6.3!84
evenings (ask for D.J.)

Jlave something to seU ?Advertise it in The

8

Miscellaneous

ABORTION :FINEST medical care available.

Mini-Ads and get results.

Foru,aSerla
Aaclcu India
8p.m., OMA

cents. How can you go wrong '

Musical

(FOR SALE)

7

MU students get adiscount. 15 words for 50

Personals

General anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m,• 9
p.m. Toll free 1-800-438-8113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) living together,
young and old, for sociological study. Strictest
confidence. Reply to Box 1448 Huntington,
W.Va. 25701.

6

Saturday

Women's Volleyball

4

Mount Series
Rowe String Quartet

Musical

FOR SALE Sony TAJl30 integrated amplifier
160 waits RMS $175. Call Brian 696-4720.

Friday

18

Last day to drop 2nd
8-Wks course with W

FIim
Deliverance

7:JO p.m.. MPR

Forum Series
Northwestern Adventure

8p.m .. OMA
Senior Rtdtal
Kent Wellman &
Peggy Hoffman
8p.m., SRH

19

Musk Careen Day

Football

at UT-Chattanooga
Coffee Hou,e
Taxi
9p.m.. CH

Stroh a party tonight

Coffee House
Taxi

20
27

21

22

28

29

Senior Recital
Tony Dinacss &Mark Morpn
8p.m.. SRH

Basbtball
at Ohio State
Broadcast sponsored
by Stroh's on WKEE

Forum Series
Reminiscences &Recitations

8p.m., OMA

23

Thanks&Jvlns reCfll
begins 12 noon

30

FIim
Ramparts of Clay
9p.m., MPR
Senior Recital
Vernon Varnum &
Barbara Holdren
8p.m., SRH
Speech Dtpartmcnt
One act plays

24

Thanks1ivin1
University Holiday
University Closed

Your Nonmbtr 1977 calendar Is
prestnlNI by Slroh's Btc:r •nd Central
Dislributin1 Company.

Kty:
MFH Memorial Field House

KAT Kellh·Albec Theater

SRH Smith Recital Hall

OMA-Old Main Auditorium
MPR Multi-purpo~c Room
CH Coffee Hou!>«:
1-S Fairfield Stadium

8:JO p.m.. CH

25

l nlvtrsity Holid•y
University Closed

26

lla,ketball
Robert Moms
8pm. MFH
Broadcast !)ponsored
by Stroh's on WKEE

